Axon guidance: Robos make the rules  by Guthrie, Sarah
A central feature of the developing nervous system is
the midline region, which guides growing axons with
both short- and long-range signals. New research
shows that a trio of receptors, the Robos, are crucial in
allowing axons to interpret these signals, ensuring
correct route-finding within the emerging axon scaffold.
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Among a wide variety of animals, the developing nervous
system is founded on an orthogonal array of axon tracts.
This ground plan is vividly illustrated in the embryo of the
fruitfly, Drosophila, in which the nervous system consists
of longitudinal axon tracts on either side of the midline,
bridged at intervals by commissures. Within this intricate
meshwork, the pathways that growing axons choose are
governed partly by guidance cues from the midline, a
region consisting of a row of specialised neuronal and glial
cells. Some growing axons always remain on the same side
of this structure. Others contact the midline and cross
once, but never do so again. Both crossing and non-cross-
ing axons grow longitudinally at precise lateral positions,
forming an array of longitudinal tracts at defined distances
from the midline. Recent studies have revealed additional,
sought after components of an axon guidance pathway
which underlies these different behaviours [1–4].
A wealth of evidence from both invertebrates and verte-
brates has shown that the midline shapes axon pathways
using a combination of positive and negative cues [5]. In
Drosophila, great insights have come from genetic studies,
including the generation of mutant flies with disturbances
in axon pathfinding. Mutations in netrin genes — which
encode known midline chemo-attractants [5] — cause
phenotypes in which commissures are much thinner than
normal, or completely absent [6]. Netrins thus provide a
‘come hither’ signal that guides axons to the midline. In
roundabout (robo) mutants, on the other hand, axons form
roundels, crossing and re-crossing the midline [7]. This
repeated crossing suggests that Robo functions as part of a
system of chemo-repulsion that provides a ‘go away’ signal,
ensuring that some axons cross the midline and do not
linger there, while other axons never cross. 
Expectations about robo’s role in mediating chemo-repul-
sion were fulfilled when it was found to encode a receptor
[8], which is expressed at high levels on non-crossing
axons, and on crossing axons only after they have tra-
versed the midline. The ligand for Robo was subsequently
identified as Slit, a protein secreted by midline glia that
acts as a chemo-repellent [9]. But surprisingly, the slit
and robo mutant phenotypes are not similar. Instead of the
characteristic ‘roundabouts’ of the robo mutant, slit mutants
have a collapsed nervous system, with axons converging
and growing along the midline as though unable to leave
[7]. The discrepancy between the two phenotypes strongly
hinted at the existence of additional Slit receptors,
perhaps with more extensive roles in axon guidance. 
Four papers from Barry Dickson’s and Corey Goodman’s
laboratories solve the mystery with the characterisation of
additional binding partners for Slit — Robo2 and Robo3
[1–4]. These studies present compelling evidence that the
repellent effects of Slit act both locally and globally, to
control midline crossing, and to dictate the lateral place-
ment of axons within the longitudinal axon tracts. The
latter function requires that neurons with different axon
pathways express defined combinations of Robo receptors.
Clues to the relative importance of the various Robos in
midline crossing were gained from expression profiles;
while all three receptors are present on axons extending
towards their targets, there are distinctive differences [1,2].
Robo and Robo2 both show early expression in a large
number of neurons, with Robo2 later becoming restricted
Figure 1
Expression patterns of the Robo receptor family. Diagrams of Robo
expression patterns in the Drosophila nervous system, based on
immunohistochemistry using a pan-neuronal antibody (light blue)
combined with antibodies to Robo (pink), Robo2 (green) or Robo3
(purple). (a) Robo is expressed throughout the longitudinal axon tracts
whereas (b) Robo2 and (c) Robo3 are expressed in the lateral third and
the lateral two-thirds of the tracts, respectively. Adapted from [1,2].
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to a subset of neurons. Robo3 expression is initiated later,
and is only ever observed in a neuronal sub-population.
The very widespread early expression of Robo2 suggests
that it cooperates with Robo to regulate midline crossing,
perhaps explaining the discrepancy between the slit and
robo phenotypes. Sure enough, embryos doubly mutant
for robo and robo2 are highly reminiscent of Slit mutants,
with all the axons converging to form a single bundle [3,4].
This supports the idea that Robo and Robo2 mediate the
effects of Slit, regulating which axons cross the midline,
and driving them away from the midline after crossing. 
In contrast, robo/robo3 double mutants do not show a sig-
nificant increase in crossing defects compared with robo
mutants, implying that the role of robo3 is not primarily to
regulate midline crossing. In converse experiments, ectopic
expression of either Robo2 or Robo3 at high levels is suffi-
cient to prevent all axons from crossing the midline [3,4].
This apparently quantitative effect belies the fact that
in vivo, the function of the three receptors does not seem
to be interchangeable. For example, forcing pan-neural
robo2 expression in a robo mutant embryo is not sufficient
to reconstitute normal midline crossing [4]. 
Other ramifications of Robo function extend to the lateral
positioning of axons during longitudinal pathway formation.
Expression analysis at this later stage shows a neat pattern
emerging, with receptor expression defining different
domains within the longitudinal tracts. Robo is expressed
on all longitudinal pathways, while Robo2 is restricted
to the outer third and Robo3 to the outer two-thirds
(Figure 1). This arrangement gives rise to a code, whereby
axons in the most medial of the three zones express Robo
alone, axons at intermediate positions express Robo and
Robo3, and the most lateral axons express Robo, Robo3
and Robo2.
The significance of the Robo code is dramatically high-
lighted by staining mutant embryos with antibodies to a
cell adhesion molecule, Fasciclin II (FasII). In wild-type
embryos, such labelling picks out three prominent axon
tracts at medial, intermediate and lateral positions within
the longitudinal tracts (Figure 2a). In robo2 mutants, the
most lateral FasII pathway is shifted medially and merges
with the intermediate one while in robo3 mutants, the
intermediate fascicle is affected and fuses with the medial
one [1,2] (Figure 2c,d). Robo2/robo3 double mutants
contain only a single FasII pathway, with all axons fusing
at the medial position as in slit mutants (Figure 2e,f).
Analysis of the positioning of individual axons also shows
systematic shifts, which have been painstakingly quanti-
fied [1]. Loss of robo2 or robo3 function shifts axons closer
to the midline and implies that axon position depends on
the coded expression of robos. For instance, axons that
grow within the lateral tract express robo + robo3 + robo2,
but loss of robo2 converts them to the code of the inter-
mediate tract, robo + robo3, and they follow this pathway.
Further experiments to investigate the Robo code used
an elegant method to drive gene expression in small and
specific subsets of neurons (Figure 3), such as the Apterous-
expressing (Ap) neurons, which normally extend towards
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Changes in the position of longitudinal axon tracts in robo and slit
mutants. Longitudinal axon tracts that express Fasciclin II in the
Drosophila nervous system are shown in pink (medial tract), purple
(intermediate tract) and green (lateral tract). Directions of shifts of
tracts relative to the wild-type are shown by arrows. Adapted from
[1,2]. (a) Wild-type nervous system showing typical spacing of tracts.
(b) robo mutant in which medial tracts move into the midline and axons
form whorls. (c) robo2 mutant in which lateral tract fuses with the
intermediate one. (d) robo3 mutant in which intermediate tract fuses
with the medial one. (e) slit mutant and (f) robo2/robo3 mutant in
which both intermediate and lateral tracts shift medially.
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the midline, and then turn without crossing to extend
within the medial FasII bundle [1,2]. When robo2 is over-
expressed in Ap neurons, their axons change position and
extend between the intermediate and lateral FasII path-
ways (Figure 3c). In general, forcing robo2 or robo3 expres-
sion in subsets of neurons in the medial tracts causes them
to assume more lateral positions, with robo2 driving axons
more lateral than robo3. Over-expression of robo2 and
robo3, or of two copies of robo3, results in Ap axons being
super-shifted even more laterally (Figure 3d). Only over-
expression of robo2 or robo3, but not robo itself (Figure 3b),
can produce these positional changes, underlining that the
robos play distinct roles.
How is the coded expression of robo receptors translated
into the precise patterning of axon tracts? The answer
hinges on the idea that the Slit repellent is distributed in a
graded fashion on either side of the midline. Robo2 and
Robo3 enable axons to read this gradient and to grow down
it to the correct stopping point. Unfortunately, and in
common with some other proposed guidance molec-ules,
there is only indirect evidence that such a gradient exists.
And even if Slit does form a gradient, why don’t axons
simply continue growing outwards, away from the repel-
lent influence? One possibility is that a gradient of attrac-
tion might extend from the midline which could constrain
axons at various lateral positions. However, Netrin-medi-
ated midline attraction [6] is unlikely to accomplish this. In
vertebrates, and probably in invertebrates, axons no longer
respond to Netrin after leaving the midline [10], due to a
direct silencing effect of activated robo receptors on the
cytoplasmic domain of Netrin receptors [11].
The authors’ favoured interpretation at present is that the
choice of longitudinal axon tract depends on a delicate
balance of long-range repulsion and local attraction. After
crossing the midline, axons stop growing at a point where
long-range repulsion is balanced out by local recognition
cues [12]. The position of the stopping point depends on
the combination of Robos expressed by an axon, allowing
differential responses to the Slit gradient. Structural varia-
tion in the Robos could underlie these responses, since
Robo2 and Robo3 lack two of the four motifs present in the
Robo cytoplasmic domain [1,4], including one motif that is
a substrate for known cytoplasmic signalling molecules.
Domain-swapping experiments are already in progress to
elucidate the roles of these different regions. 
The astonishing conservation of midline signalling systems
between invertebrates and vertebrates makes it highly
likely that elements of the robo code operate in the verte-
brate nervous system. As in flies, longitudinal axon tracts
are arrayed at various distances from the midline, for
example in the hindbrain [13], and slits are expressed at
the midline [14]. Slit proteins have also been shown to
repel spinal motor axons [15], and commissural axons that
have crossed the midline[16], perhaps acting in the latter
case to confine axons to specific fibre tracts. But midline
guidance in vertebrates may present additional levels of
complexity, with axonin-1, NrCAM, F-spondin and the
ephrin-B family of proteins all implicated in regulating
midline crossing behaviour and the restriction of axons to
longitudinal tracts [17–20].
Thus far two vertebrate Robos have been identified, both
highly similar to Drosophila Robo1 [8,21,22], while two other
distantly related molecules have sequence similarity mainly
within the extracellular domain [23,24]. The existence of
homologues of Robo2 and Robo3 remains an open question
for now, while immunohistochemical studies are required to
pin down the distribution of the known vertebrate Robos on
axon tracts within the central nervous system.
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